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To all whom ¿t may concern: ' ’ 

Be it known thatI, FRANK KLAssEN, a 
«citizen ofthe United States, residing at Mc 
Pherson, in the county of McPherson and 
State of Kansas,- have invented 'certain new 
and useful Improvements in Guiding De 

` vices; and I do declare the following ‘to be 
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a full, clear, and .exact description ,of the 
invention, such as will enable others skilled 
in the art tojwhich it appertains to make 
and use the: same.' ._ ' 

This invention relates to guiding devices, 
and it relates more :particularly to Van irn-4 
vproved lgu Íding attachment for auto-tracÁ 

tors andthe like. i ' l ~ ~~ L One object of this device is to provide a 

_device .of this-_character which is adjust`I 
able so as torbe'quickly and easily attach 
ableto di?ferent'styles Íand sizes of automo 
biles or tractors, and which is equally eii'ec- ' 
tive-for guiding the different kinds and 
sizes; l ` 

Another object is to provide a device of 
this character in which the guiding opera¢ 
tion is entirely automatic, and which guides 
the tractoror automobile- around curves as _ 
well asalong a lstraight Path; V 
Another o'bgect is to provide a device of 

this character'having a controlling spring 
that coöperates with otherelements 1n effect--4 
in the automatic guiding and which is also 

l e .ective for holding «the guidejpole in and 
out of its operative position; 
'.Another object> is to provide a device of.v 
this character of which all the elements are 
>united in a unitary structure anda simple 
attachment that can be attached and ad. 
justed by any person of ordinary ability ; 
Another object is toiprovide- a device of 

this character which >comprises lcompara 
` tively few andsimp’le parte which may 'con 
sist' mainly,"'of„unmachined castings, forg 
`ings, stamping' and stock material, .and may 
be manipulatedlatfa slight cost; 

Another- olbjectf'is to provide a device of 
this` character which is strong, durable, and 
thoroughly’practical. , ' ` . 

-O_ h r objects and advantages may become 
apparent to persons who read thefollowing 
details :of description _in connection with the 
accompanying. drawings, in which: 

gigure'lis a top-planH view illustrating 

or-'trlactor havingl my improved automatic 
the-frontportion of an ordinary automobile ’ 

. guide attachment attached and in i-tsvwork 
ing position; 
.Fig 2'is a side. elevation of themeoha 
msm shownin Fig. l), parts of 'the tractor 
'being broken out ‘so as to more clearly show 

- the structure _ of my'improved guiding de 
Ylce; f, _ i . ' , 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged vertical sectional 
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view, the section being taken along the line I 
of Fig. l; Y . 

.Fig 4 is an.. enlarged sectional view, thê 
section being taken along` the Vline 11e-4 of 

Fig. .5 is an enlarged sectional view, the 
 section «being taken along the line 5_5 of 

Fig._ l; I , v _ 

Fig. 6 lis a perspective detail view, illus 
trating a number ofthe component parts of 
,my invention separated but respectively p0» 
sitioned to¿'show'the correlation to _One an 

. other; and . . 

Fig. 7 is a perspective view of one of the 
clamping elements whereby my improved 
jointed steering device is operatively con 
nected to the lordinary steering mechanism 
of an automobile or`the like. . 
Referring to these drawings .in detail, in 

>which similar reference characters corre 
spondwith similar parts throughout the-sev 
eral views, the automobile or tractor a is of 
'ordinary construction and will not be de 
scribed in detail except to mention the joint 
ed front ,axle which constitutes the stub 
axlie b and the intermediate axle member c 
which is substantially stationary with the 
mainframe; said stub~aXles being provided 
.with lateral arms d which are, pivotally 
connected through the medium o_f a steering 
link c, which maybe connected to «the other 
elements of an ordinary steering mechanism 
in any manner desired. However, when it 
is desired to use an ordinary automobile vor 
tractor with my improved automatic steen-_ 
-ing device, all of the ordinary steering 
mechanism may be omitted _or removed, (if 
desirable) except the elements b, d- and c. 
The >attachment which lconstitutes the 

present invention consists of three clamps f8, 
9 and l0, a lever 11, an arm 12, ayguide-_pole 
'13,»a spring 14 and such adjuncts as will' be 
hereinafter/referred Ito. _ 
The clamp 8 comprises an apertured plate 

15 and two Uebolts 16 with their correlated 
nuts. This clamp element embraces the axle 
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a between the stub-shafts t, they plate 15 
preferably fitting aoninst the lower surface 
of the axle and being provided With a stud 
17' which is preferably threaded at both 
ends and comprises a pivot element which 
coöperates: with 4the plate 151e* supporting 
the lever' 117-. VThe rear arm of the lever 11 
is longitudinally slotted at 18,. for the recep 
tion of pin "_19 whíchiis. adjustable longi-l 
tudinally of the-slot 18', the pin 19; having 
ascreW-thread‘ed‘end which extends through 
the slot 18` and engages with a nut 20 which 
coöperates with the pin :for holding the lat-A 
ter in eachof its adjustments. The pin -19  
normally extends upward through a slot 21 
'of a plate 22 which constitutes _a portion _of 
Athe clamp element 9, a pair 'of ll-bolts` 23 
and their correlated .nuts constituting the 
other elements _of this clamp. From; the 
foregoing disclosure of the elements 9 and~ 
19, in connection with the slotsr 18 and 21, 

_» it will be seen that the clamp 9 may be ad 
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j_usted longitudinally of theI link e, and the 
pin 19 may lie-adjusted ‘longitudinally of 
the slot 21 While adjusting said pin 19V lon 
gitudinally of the slo't 18, thereby'ef’fecting 
the vsubstantial lengthening and shortening 
of the leverage Whlch operates the steering 
link e. _ -_ 

>The front arm of the lever is provided 
with a normally horizontal pivot bearing 
24 through which a pivot 25 extends, this 

. pivot also extending through the apertured Í 
.ears 26 ofthe arm 12, so that said arm may 
be swung verticallyv with relation to the 1e- 

" ver 11. The arm 12 is apertured at 27 for 
the reception of a U bolt 28 which engages 
the rear end of the pole 13.` Moreover, thev 
arm 12 is apertured or> slotted at 29 .for the 
reception of a U-bolt 30. This U-‘bolt 30 
extends through an apertured clamping 
blockBl -Which is provided with a V-notch 
3_3. _ The slot 29 is longer than the distance 
across Vthe parallel arms of the U-bolt 30, so 
that this U-bo-lt may have movemen-t longi 
tudinally~ of the slot 29. In thus moving 
the A{1_-bolt longitudinally of the slot 29», the 
guide pole 13 is moved laterally with rela 
"tion to the arm 12; or, in other Words, the 
front of the guide pole is swung about the 
point at which it is connected to 4the arm '12 
by the U-'bolt 28, said U-bolt being sut-V 
-Íiciently` large to allow such movement. i 

It will /be seen that the U-_bolt 30 and its 
correlated nuts, together >with the clamping 
‘block 31 constitute anl‘adjusting Yclamp` 
which coöperates with the clamp ̀ elements 
28 and its correlated nuts for holding the 
guide pole 13 'in each of its adjusted 'posi 
tion-s. ` 

'i The guide pole '13 is preferably> formed. 
with a curved _end which constitutes a run 

 ner and is slidable along the horizontal and 
vertical surfaces of a furrow, _and such fur 
row constitutes an extraneous guide which 
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coöperates'with the guide pole for swingingV 
the guide arm 12 andhgnídc-LleuenwllA horiy-? 
zontally. » _“ 

The spring 14 has one end_connected to 
the. clam-p 10y andhas its; other end connect 
ed to the~ vertically swinging armA 12, the 
point of connection to the clamp 10 being 
disposed _in a ‘lower planev than the point of 
.connection to the arm 1_2. This feature .of 
the: invention is clearly shown in Fig, 2, and 
i-ts effect is to draw the 12' and pole 13v 

` downward so as'l to. keepthQÉQryed end of 
the arm 12 .'against-ïtheïïhorinontal surface 
or bottom of the furrow. In order to 'ef 
feet this a1îrangement¿._.ofrf¿thegspring 14- andl 
arm 12, the‘claïijîî@ coni-»prises a plate 34 
having a depenîiiîigâaîjäerturcd arm 35 to 
which the spi'i-ng‘mlek'i's secured.> The' plate 
34e is. secured to the axle element c-îby means 
of the, U-‘bolts 361 their correlated nuts, 
and itis obivions. that the spring 14 may be 
tensioned by loosening' _the nuts, sliding the 
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clamp. 10i" along the axle element c, andthen ' 
tightening the nuts. » _ ' 

The` several clamp elements 8, 9 and 10 
may be. quickly _and easily'connected to the 
axle and steering of an automobile by _' 
removing` theìrespective nuts from the U 
bolts, placing U-bolts. over the elements 0, 
and e, positioning; the several plates in en 
gagement with their respective sets ofU» 
bolts, and engaging the -nuts with there 
speetivel U-bolts.v Having thus attached the ` 
device, the correct. relation of parts may 
qu1ckly and easily> >be _attained by adjust 
ment ofthe clamping _elements along the 
_automobile _elements a and e and bylateral 
_adjustment of' the elements. 12 and 13 
relation to one another.> 
_ order that the device may be rendered' 
lnoperatu'fe, I provide’a cord,v Wire or ̀ cable 
37 which is attached to the pole 13 at 38 and 
extends over` a sheavel Wheel 39 to a conven 
ient position to be manipulated bythe driver ’ 
'of the. automobile. > `  

Although I _have described this embodi- i " 
_ment of my invention very specifically, itis -‘ 
4not intended to limit'my invention to these 
exact details of. construction and 'arrange 
ment of parts, but I am entitled to make 

_ minor >changes without departing from the 
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inventive idea disclosed in the foregoing de- _ . 
scription and_following claims. _ 
_ What I claim as .my invention is: ` 1 

1. An automobile guidingr device compris-1' 
ing a supporting element, a lever pivoted 
thereon and movable horizontally on its 
pivot and adapted' to be connected to the' 
automoblle’ssteerlng mechanism so as `to’_v1 ^ 

125 _ actuate the latter, an arm pivotally mounted 
on sald lever and extending` along the. path 
of travel of _the automobile and movable ' 
_vertlcalfly on its pivot, a pole provided with _ 
an_ element to .contact with an extraneous 
gulde, sald pole having one end portion ly 130 
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ing against and longitudinally parallel with 
said arm, and means for adjustably securing 
said pole to said arm to permit lateral ad 
justment of said pole on said arm. 

2. In an adjustable guiding attachment 
for automobiles, a support attachablef t0 and 
adjustable on the intermediate part of the 
>front axle of the automobile, a member a-t 
tachable to and adjustable on the steering 
link of the automobile, ‘a springfconnection 
attachable to and adjustable on sa'id axle, a 
jointed guiding device connected to said 
member and pivoted on said support and 
adapted to be guided by an extraneous guide 
and thereby »to be swung horizontally on its 
_pivot and transmit motion to said steering, 
link through said member, and a retractile 
spring connected to said jointed guiding de 
vice and to said spring-connection. l 

3. In an adjustable automatic guide for 
automobiles, the combina-tion of va ' lever, 
means for securing said lever to an automo 
bile and allowing horizontal movement of 
the lever, means for operatively connecting 
said lever- to the ordinary steering mecha 
nism of the automobile, an arm pivotally 
mounted on said lever> and swingable verti~ 
cally on its pivot, a pole provided With an 

' element to contact with an extraneous guide, 
means for adjustably connecting sald pole. 
to said arm to permit lateral adjustment of 
the pole on the arm, and means for retain~ 
ing said arm in its operative positionl 

4. In an adjustable automatic'guide for 
automobiles, the combination of a lever, 

clamping means for securing said lever to an 
automobile and allowing horizontal move 
ment or' the lever, adjusting means for opel' 
ativel y connecting said lever to the ordinary 
steering mechanism of the automobile, an 
arm pivotally mounted on said lever and 
su'ingable vertically on its pivot, a pole pro 
vided vvith an element to con-tact With an 
extraneous guide, means for adjustably con 
necting said pole to said arm to permit lat 
eral adjustment 0f the pole on the arm, and 
a spring for controlling movement of said 
arm. ' ' 

5. In an adjustable automatic guide for 
automobiles, a lever, means for securing said 
‘lever to .an automobile and allowing hori 
zontal movement of the lever, means for op 
eratively connecting said lever to the ordi- 
nary steering mechanism of the automobile, 
an arm pivot-ally mounted on said lever and 
swingable vertically on its pivot, a pole pro 
vided With an element to contact With an eX 
traneous guide, ' means for attaching said 
pole to said arm and for allowing lateral ad 
justment of the ̀ pole relative to the arm, a 
spring for 'controlling movement of said 
arm, and means atljustably clamped'to said 
automobile and adapted to hold» and tension 
said spring. ' ' , i 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand. 

i FRANK KLASSEN.' 
Witnesses: 

GXF. GRATTAN, 
J. M. GRATTAN. 
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